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A
\'ANCil\G tE•clmology and fierce cornpNition in the 

integrated �ircuits field ha, ·e res1ilted 
.
in a large m11n

ber of readilv available, low-cost, thstnhutor-stock Cll'
n1its that can outpe.rforni , out-price, and outh1st coi1ve11tional 
discrete circuitrv. These dedces are no longei· dream compo
ncnls of the ae1:ospace industry hut are here now, readv for 
immediate application. 

On the distributors' shelves tod.1y are ent ire logic circuits, 
inclucling memory and coun ting flip-Hops, gates, adders, e,,;
panclers, bias sources, and shift registers. And wl1at a111azing 
devices they are. One shift register in a single T0-5 type can 
is able to count to 100. contains over (-;QO transistors, and sells 
for a tiny fraction of the cost of co11Yentional drc11itry. For 
decoding and indicating, low-cost dual latches are available. 
For counting, single-can decade co11ntcrs are a\'ailal ile for less 
than $25 each. D11al-decacle co1111ters that cou11t to 100 and 
indicate each number in between are also available. For level 
detecting and corn paring, differential comparators that. readily 
become variable-threshold Schmitt trigl(ers are now in stock. 

The amplifiers are even more impres�i, ·e. One operates from 
d.c. to :30 me. with a , ·oltage gain of 2.500. A seco11d unit 
giYes 2G db of power gain at 100 me. A third prodnces a full 
watt of a11dio output i11to a speaker \\·ith \Try low distortion 
and consullles ,-erv little standby power. 

An<l this is only the bare beginning, the results of a few 
short months' work in a new technology. The impact 011 space 
electronics has already been huge. Gi\'e integrateds several 
more years, and totally undreamed of electronic circ11itr, will 
be commonplace. Circuits now impossible or extremely com
plex will soon become common through microminiaturization 
techniques. \Ve can soon anticipate desk computers priced 
lower than mechanical adding machines, pictme-on-the-wall 
TV, trnly portable communications, ,-ehicular anticollision 
de\'ices, precision counters, clocks, and controls. An<l with 
these, a11 e11tire new era of c:ons11111er electronic devices will 
begin. Table 1 lists most integrated-circuit manufacturers. 

How Much Do They Cost ? 
The pncmg of some integrate<ls is genuinely low. One 

manufacturer (Fairchild) recently announced the feasibility 
of counting Hip-flops in epoxy cases for less than a dollar in 
quantity. Today you can buy a co11nting Hip-flop for under 
$4, a five-input logic gate for $3.55, and a bias driver for 
only 82.25. And these are single-quantity prices that radicallv 
drop as the numhers increase. 

Other integrateds are expensi e, ranging between 81.5 anrl 
$75 each, but when total system costs, including labor and 
assembly, are considered, tl1<�y are usualJ,· substantially less 
than the cost required to design, evaluate, and produce simi-
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Integrated circuits, some at low 
prices, are starting to appear 
on distributors' shelves. Here is 
a brief description of typical 
units, some practical circuits, 
and a directory of manufacturers. 

lar discrete c:irc11itr�·. Tl1ese circuits olfer decided perforn1ance 
aclv.rn tages, notablv in regard to wide t<'lllperature operat ion, 
stability , balanC'e, and frequency response. 

How Valnahlc'� 

One might inquire ,,-Jiat 1 ;due integrated circ11its arc where 
space, weight, and supplv power are not ac11te design prob
lems. To these obvious adva11tal(es "·e C'an now add a lcl\ver 
per-circuit cost. Reliability is �on'.�iderably e11l1anct'd since 
there are fewer soldered joints and fewer i11tcr('o1111ectio11s to 
contend with. Connections, particularlv s11pplv rnns, are much 
simpler. Smaller sizes and fewer cornpo11ents res11 It i11 low 
mechanical inertia and high shock resistance . 

Integrated circ11its co11stit11te a total silil'on tt->-l'l1110Jogy an<l 
are potentially useful o\·er a -.5.5 to + [2.'5°C: te111peraturc 
range, while ma11y newer fonns are highly radiatio11 resist-.rnt. 
Each i11tegrate<l circuit has a guaranteed and spel'i fied tem

perature range, input loading, output capabilitv, and noise 
immunity. Tl1is largely eliminates the temperatme tests, envi
ronmental checks, loading tests, etc., that corn111011ly plag11e 
the discrete circuit designer, for all these tests ha\·e alreadv 
been performed at the can level. 

All the transistors in many integrateds are h1iilt up 011t of 
the same slice of silicon. This means inherent temperatme 
tracking, greatly minimizing drift and offset proble 111s in low
level circuits. Furthermore, integrateds are inhere11tl�· foster 
and operate higl1er in frecp 1ency because of their shorter inter
connecting leads and the smaller _junction sizes_ Finally, the 
locked-in circuit configuration provides precise crn1trol of par
asitic capacitance and inductance, giving easil�' reproducible 
results in high-gain or high- freq11ency \\'Ork. 

What Types Are Available? 
The three most common integrated packages are the Rat 

pack, the T0-.5 mod ified can with 8, 10, or 12 leads, and the 
dipped-substrate package. The Hat pack usually measures 2.50 
mils square hy (-;()mils or so thick and is ac:c:ornpanied by eigl1t 
or more leads out the sides of the package_ This des ign repre
sents the most rugged and most compact package hut is usu
ally nrnch harder to work with. This is particularly true for 
technicians used to the much larger discrete circuitr�. A pre
mium price is placed on this package by some rnanu facturers. 

The T0-5 can, cut down to 180 mils high , lool;s like an 
ordinary transistor \\'ith a few extra leads. Good sockets are 
•tvailable, allowing breadboard circuits quite similar to older 
discrete ones. A closer look reveals t\\'o types, a metal can 
with a glass header and a lower cost, solid epoxy unit. These 
newer epo,,;y devices ,,·ill eventually displace the metal 11nits 

for all but the most critical applications. 
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Fig. 1. The three-input MC356 gate can be extended to eight inputs with a MC355 
gate expander. Bias driver MC354 supplies the - 1.15-v. reference signal for the 
gate. Each of these devices is contained totally within a single T0-5 size can. I 
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The dipped-substrat·c package is very similar in appearance 
lo the older

-
print-cd-circuit networks ofte11 used as auJio

coupling and vertical integrators in radio ;111cl TV applications. 
This new type takes the form of a postage-stamp-sized ce
ramic wafer that lias both active and passi ,·e elements depos
ited on it. This package is primaril�· used for latcltes, decoders, 
and readout circuitry associated ,,·ith counters. It is usually 
self-supporti11g on its own leads and solders dire<:tly onto 
a printed hoard. 

Most manufactmers sell two lines, a military one and a 
co111111ercial one. The co111111ercial line is cheaper a11d consists 
of "fallout" lro111 the military line. Usually, the primary differ
ence is the operating temperature range. Military units are 
typically guaranteed from -.5.5 lo + 125°C, while the com
mercial ones are 011 ly guaranteed to meet specifications O\ er 
a 0° to 75°C temperature range. 

Construct io11 

There are two basic types of integrateds from a circuit
f1111ction standpoint. Digital circuits are those that perform 
logic functions and operate between discrete yes-no or A-13-
C-D states. Typical are gates, flip-flops, monostablcs, etc. 
Linear circuits perform analog functions, and applications in
clude r. L amplifiers, audio circuits, and differential amplifiers. 

The innards of integrateds take one of se\·cral basic forms. 
1'£0110/ithic integrated� are built 11p out of a single chip of 
silicon by ,·arious diff11sio11 and doping processes. llyhritf cir
cuits consist of a ceramic suhstrate with deposited capacitors, 
ind11ctors, and resistors. The acti\'e elements are ordinary dis
crete ones, without cases, bonded directly to the substrate, 
us11a llv hy 11 ltrasonic welding. This technique is 11sef11 I for 
high-power le,·els and circuits where large capacitors ;tre 
required. 

A third type is the thin-fi/111. Here, both ac·tive and passi\'e 
co111pone11ts co1tsist ol thin films of silicon, nichrome, dopants, 
and silicon dioxide, all lrnilt up 011 a cera1nic or glass substrate. 
Ath'antages are good component density and high radiation 
resistance. 

There is a total lack of standardization amont; integrated 
circuit n1an11facturers. Supply voltages, test procedmes, and 
e\'en the location of the can index tab vary greatly. Thus, 
one must be extremely cautions about connections, power 
supplies, and the various test procedures. 

Specific Devices 

Looking first at digital circuits, the .'1otorola _VJECL line 
is quite interesting. The .\IC:3.50 series is <l family of tell T0-5 
�ans comrrising a monolithic, nll-_silicon, high-speed, emitter
lpupled fr>gic svstem. Opemtion is in the .unsaturated cmrent 
mode rather than in the more familiar voltage mode. This 
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means the "l" and "O" states consist of low- and high-current 

outputs instead of the low- and high-\ oltage outputs normallv 
encountered. The .\IECL line is extremely fast. It easil�· oper

ates at :30 me. and the gates in the series have a propagation 
<lelay of on],· six nanoseconds. 

Fig_ 1 shows how some of the circuits might he connected. 
Perhaps the most basic circ11it is the MC3.56, a three-input 
logic gate. This de,·ice will provide an or/nor or an a11cl / wu1d 
output dependi11g upon the coi11ciclence of i11pnt signals. The 

actual chip measures onlv .50 mils square and contains six 
transistors and five resistors. The transistors are similar to 
tvpc 2N9 I 8. Seven 111illiamperes of supply power are required 
from a single -6 volt supply. 

The gates in tl1is series all require a precision -1.15-volt 
reference to compare against the input signals. A resistiYe 
cli\'ider could be used fort his, bnt for stable, \Yide temperature 
operation, an MC.3.54 bias driver shonld be 11sed. This can 
holds two diodes, a transistor, and three resistors. Only a 
single hias so11rce is required for many gates. 

Sometimes more than three inputs are reqnired for a single 
gate. H so, the \11C3.5.5 gate expander comes into play. This 
can consists of fi,-e transistors with emitters and collectors 
commonly connected. Its purpose is to provide five extra gale 
inpllts. Anv reasonable nurnber of gate expanders ca11 be con
nected to gel her, and each aclcls five more inputs. In Fig. l, 
these three cans are connected to prodnce an eight-inp11t 
anti /11and circuit. 

If ouly two inpnts are required, the .\IC.3.59 provides two 
independent, unconnected, two-inpnt gates in a single can. 
This dunl function reduces hoth the can count and the per
f1111ction logic cost. ·Operation is identical to the three-input 
gate, except that the \11C:1.')9 is non-expandable. 

Although these gates ;tre primarily iutencled for logic oper
ation, they 111ake excellent a111plifiers, differential amplifiers, 
and cliscri111inators_ This is possible because the normal oper
ation is always in the active region \\'ith no transistor ever 
being completely off or 011. 

There are two flip-flops in the series, the .\IC352, a set
reset model, and the .\IC:3.58, a J-K counting unit. The l\IC352 
is expandable but will not count hy itself. It is Pasily made 
into a 1no11ostahle Ji,· the addition of an external resistor and 
capacitor. The \11C:3.58 will count and di,icle hy two as well 
as perform the normal ntelllor\· and latching functions. 

Another interesting counting flip-Hop is the Foircliilrl 

f1.L923. This lo\\'-cost J-K bistable is in an eight-pin T0-.5 
cpoxv package, contains 1.5 transistors and 17 resistors, a11d 
will count at a l -mc. rate. A single + :3.o-\ olt suppl,· is needed. 
This unit is intended for industrial shift-register and hinary
counting applications. 

Another approach to the ,set-res�t flip-flop. is provided by 
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Fig. 2. Possible uses for a typical linear integrated circuit. IAI As a photodiode amplifier. 181 Tape head amplifier. ICI 

A precision ramp generator. IOI As an i.f. or r.f. amplifier having 46 db gain. Many other circuit variations are possible. 

J311rrougl1s in its 1311'-6002 dual btch. This dipped s1ilistrate 
contains two silicon-controlled latching switches and suitable 
gal ing resistors and provides t"·o independent set-reset 
latches. Tl1is low-cost microcircuit finds most use i11 decoders 
and nwmory :rnd latcl1 circuitry, particularlv in tl1ose circuits 
associated with "l'\ixie" indicators that must operate from a 
coded input. 

oinewhat more expensive i<; the Fairchild Cµ.L9.S8 decade 

counter. This TO-.S ca11 "·ill singlehandedly count to ten and 
provide a logic output tltat is easily decoded to produce all 
the numbers in beh\·cen. Inside the can are four coun ling 

llip-flops, a logic gate to provide feedback, and an i11put gnte. 
The can may be reset at any time or at any co11111, allowing 
di\·ision by an\· number. Applic<1tions are in precision clocks, 
freq11e11cy dividers, industrial counters, <Ind process controls. 
The un its arc ideal for predetermined counters. 

A second decade <ledce is the Ge11ernl M icroelectmnics 
PL.50.SO dual-decade counter. This one has two complete 
decade connters inside a single TO-.S can , allowing any <le
codable count from one to one l111n<lrccl. 

Shift Rel!isters 
A shift register is esse11tia lly ,1 memory circuit consisting 

of a string or latch�s or Hip- flops. Upon £Qlnmand, the state 
of e<t<;;•h stage is tra11sferred to the JJext immediate stage. This 
circuit is extremely usef11] for word slorage in computers and 
for clelayi11g digital information. It also co11nts, simph- by 
connecting the output to the input. :\ single "l" entered into 
the register \\·ill transfer one step for each clock pulse. A ten
elcment-long register \\·ill require ten clock pulses before 
tl1e "l" retmns to the initial state. 

A typical unit is the Genernl lnstrnments ME\1501 which 
consists of three independent registers in a single T0-5 can 
that cau he connected lo either or botl1 of the others for a 
register le11gth of 21 hits. Tl1is litt le can co11tains 110 tr an-

sistors and 48 resistors. Ahout 100 mw. of power are requ iretl 
from a single-ended, 22-rnlt supply. 'early 1he full s11pply 
swing is a\ ·ailable as an output. The max. clock rate is .'JOO kc. 

T11c most impressiYe shift register currenlly available is 
undo11btedly the Ge11eml M icroelc·ctro11ics PL-5100 mono
lithic, 100-bit, serial-entry shift register. The de\·ice co1 1tains 
612 b·ansistors and counts to 100. Taps are available at short
er lengths. And, as usual, the whole circuit fits nicely iJJside 
a TO-.S can \\·ith plenty of room to spare. 

Linear Circuits 

Of the linear integrateds now available, the Fa irchild 
/tA 702A is rather impressive. This is essentially a vcr:·-high
gain amplifier with a frequency response from d.c. to :Jo inc. 
It takes the form of a 4.5-mil sq 1 1are silicon die inside either 
a T0-.5 eight-pin can or the .:2.50-inc:h square flat pack . The 
circuit consists of nine transistors and eleven resistors. The 
input stage consists or a differe111ial amplifier with hoth sides 
available as inputs. This allows tltc ,u.·\ 702A to serve simul
taneously as a11 im·er t ing and a non-inverting amplifier. Thi� 
is most useful for fixed-gain amplification \\·here the gain is 
precisely set by external feecli>ack while retaining a l1igh 
input impedance for the signal. 

This amplifier requires h\·o supplies, usually -! 12 an<l -6 
volts. Internal power dissipation is normally 70 111\\'. Open
lnop voltage gai11 is 2.500 with ;111 input impedance of 2.\000 
olllns. Since the entire amplifier is on one chip of silicon, hoth 
the input transistors arc nearly iclentic:al. This resu Its in an 
extrernelv small di fferential offset \·oltage and current. So 
small, in fact, that discrete component operational amplifiers 
in the same price range cannot even :ipproach the pcrform
;mce of this integrated design. 

Any ampli fier operated in a closed-loop fee<lliack mode that 
performs some mathematically defined operation is callee! an 
operational amplifier. These ( Co11ti1111ed on page 66) 

C.T.S. Corporation 
1142 West Beardsley, Elkhart, Ind. 46514 

Table 1. A directory of inte
grated circuit manufacturers. 

Sprague Electric Company 
North Adams, Massachusetts 

Fairchild Semiconductor 
313 Fairchild Drive, Mountain View, California 

General Electric Semiconductor Products Div. 
Electronics Park, Syracuse, N.Y. 

General Instruments Semiconductor Products 
600 West John St., Hicksville L.I., New York 

General Microelectronics Inc. 
2920 San Ysidro Way, Santa Clara , Cal ifornia 

Hoffman Electronics Corp. 
Hoffman Electronics Park, El Monte, California 

l.T.T. Semiconductors 
500 Broadway, Lawrence, Massachusetts 

lntellux, Inc. 
Box 929, Santa Barbara, California 
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Motorola Inc. 
Box 955, Phoenix, Arizona 85001 

National Semiconductor 
Box 443, Danbury, Connecticut 

Philco Microelectronics 
Lansdale Div., Lansdale, Pennsylvania 

Radiation, Incorporated 
Melbourne Florida 32902 

Raytheon Company 
Department 2011, Lexington, Mass. 02173 

Sperry Semiconductor 
Norwalk, Connecticut 06852 
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Signetics Corporation 
1675 Stierlin Road, Mountain View, California 

Stewart Warner Microcircuits 
700 E. Evelyn Avenue, Sunnyvale, California 

Sylvania Electronic Components Group 
1100 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y. 14209 

Texas Instruments Inc. 

Box 5012, Dallas 22, Texas 

Transitron Electronic Corp. 
168 Albion Street, Wakefield, Mass. 

Varo, Inc. 
2201 Garland Street, Dallas, Texas 

Westinghouse Molecular Electronics 
Balt imore, Maryland 21203 
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Integrated Circuits 
(Co11ti11tted from page 49) 

devices are kev components in analog 
computers, as they readily multiplv, add, 
integrate, and perform other operations. 
Several units together can generate trig
onometric fun ct ions, precision ramps, 
and other exacting waveforms. The 
:.tA702A is extremelv well suited for 
these applications .. .\ few typical circuits 
are shown in Fig. 2. 

Sometimes it is desirable to start with 
an analog signal and produce a discrete 
ues-110 output. One form of this device 
is c.tl!ed a Schmitt trigger. Amplitudes 
below a critical level leave the trigger 
in the off stage; above a second critic.ii 
level, the trigger snaps into an on state. 
A rebted problem is to compare two 
arhitrnrv signals and ask, "\Vhich one 
is bigger?", then derive an o/f-011 output 
as an answer. 

lloth these tasks are admirablv ac
complished bv <lllOther Fairchilc( unit, 
the p.A710 differential comparator. A 
2-mv. difference bef\veen two input sig
nals is enough to drive the output from 
011 to off or vice-versa. The frequencv 
response is good to .5 me. and usable at 
70. Important applications are Scl11nitt 
triggers, go, no-go gauges, analog-to
<ligita 1 eom·erters, window detectors, 
and certain alarm circuits. Unlike ordi
nary Schmitt triggers, the Fairchild unit 
may have completelv vari<thle and easily 
adjusted trip points simply ]J,· the addi
tion of a pot to the basic circuit. 

The Motorola .\ICI IIO is an emitter
coupled amplifier for i.f. and r.f. appli
cations an<l is 11seful to .300 me. It can 
provide 26 db of power gain at l 00 me. 
"·ith a noise figure of 6 db. Two transis
tors,  a re sistor,  <llld a capacitor are 
housed in a five-terminal T0-5 type can. 
Gain is easily varied from + 30 to -6 
db by varying the emitler current. This 
amplifier readily matches .50-ohm sources 
and loads. 

How ahout an a11dio amplifier? The 
Motorola :'v!Cl.524 is an audio amplifier 
that will deliver one watt into a 16-
ohm speaker over a frequency range of 
d.c. to 500 kc. In this de,·ice, 2.30 111\'. 
of input signal are needed for full out
put. The output impedance is very low, 
pro,·iding good damping. Total harmonic 
distort ion is Jess than 0 .. 5% <It the 50-mw. 
level. 

:\n important advantage of this unit 
is the low standby current, very impor
tant in compact circuitry. The circuit 

' is 11ew. militarily oriented, and expen
sive. It is not feasible to integrate a port
;1hle phonograph with one of these, at 
least not \'et. These units <Ire ideal for 
portable communications systems, c:om
n1ercial and military transceivers, and 
other similar compact batterv-operated 
equipment. A 
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